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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Zeppe's Pizzeria from Bedford. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zeppe's Pizzeria:
I'm am always pleased when I order from Zeppe's. I got a Chef Salad and a Trifecta pizza box. The salad was
loaded with toppings, and the Trifecta offers a unique way to try different things. Would be a great option for

small gatherings or a family with differing tastes. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also
be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Zeppe's Pizzeria:
I love in the regular pizza from this place, but today I got the worst customer service from a worker under the
name rick very rude on the phone with customers and seemed as if he was in a hurry. besides the customer

service pizza is always hot when I pick it up and get home. 5 stars would have given, but the customer service is
essential! read more. In Zeppe's Pizzeria, a place with Italian menus from Bedford, original Italian cuisine, with

main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and
crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEPPERONI

ANANAS CHICKEN

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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